
April 10 Admin Meeting "The Auction"  

It was our Annual Kit Auction night!   (I was going to say “Annual Giant Kit Auction 
Night”, but most of the kits were actually pretty small…..) 

We had delayed Auction Night a month at the request of Our Hero, 
Captain Paul Bollinger, until his return from the wars 
(Afghanistan).  Yes, our hero has returned and we strew rose petals 
in his path!  And now that he’s back, he’ll be able to assume his 
duties as our new IPMS/General Robert L Scott Chapter Contact .  
(The real reason we delayed the auction was because some 
unscrupulous members wanted to wait for the “fresh meat” combat 
pay money he couldn’t spend “over there”.)  

                                                                                                              "Paul Bollinger" 

I understand there had been some raised eyebrows at Headquarters IPMS when it was 
learned that the former contact (your scribe, Fred Horky) was moving all the way to 
North Carolina.  (If this house ever sells, I will!)  But IPMS/USA would really have been 
concerned if they learned that the new RLS chapter contact was in Afghanistan!) 

 

For the most part, our not-really-very-eager-to-spend club did a pretty good job of sitting 
on their wallets.  The differences between small club auction and E-bay prizes is 
amazing, reflecting the difference between the small clientele of a local chapter, and 
thousands of potential buyers world wide..  The phrase “….you could get XX dollars for 
that on eBay!” was heard often.  Somebody reflected that we might be better off setting 
up a CLUB email account to get rid of this stuff!  



Or maybe it’s just that we missed our usual 
camaraderie with Jim Galloway of the Atlanta area, 
who every year would drive down for our annual 
auction.  For those that missed knowing Jim: he was 
truly one of a kind, the former spark plug of the 
IPMS/South Metro chapter that now bears his name. 

 But life goes on, and Bill Paul (our prez) was in fine 
form as auctioneer! 

 

                                                                                   "What am I to bid? 

 

"The Stash" 

All in all, some stashes were thinned, some stashes were grown, friendships were re-
newed and the club made a little money.    Not as much as last year, but still not bad.  The 
camaraderie  

 


